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LINICAL INVESTIGATION Palliation

COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF SURGERY PLUS RADIOTHERAPY VERSUS
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Purpose: A recent randomized clinical trial has demonstrated that direct decompressive surgery plus radiother-
apy was superior to radiotherapy alone for the treatment of metastatic epidural spinal cord compression. The
current study compared the cost-effectiveness of the two approaches.
Methods and Materials: In the original clinical trial, clinical effectiveness was measured by ambulation and
survival time until death. In this study, an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis was performed from a societal
perspective. Costs related to treatment and posttreatment care were estimated and extended to the lifetime of the
cohort. Weibull regression was applied to extrapolate outcomes in the presence of censored clinical effectiveness data.
Results: From a societal perspective, the baseline incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was found to be $60
per additional day of ambulation (all costs in 2003 Canadian dollars). Using probabilistic sensitivity analysis,
50% of all generated ICERs were lower than $57, and 95% were lower than $242 per additional day of
ambulation. This analysis had a 95% CI of �$72.74 to 309.44, meaning that this intervention ranged from a
financial savings of $72.74 to a cost of $309.44 per additional day of ambulation. Using survival as the measure
of effectiveness resulted in an ICER of $30,940 per life-year gained.
Conclusions: We found strong evidence that treatment of metastatic epidural spinal cord compression with
surgery in addition to radiotherapy is cost-effective both in terms of cost per additional day of ambulation, and
cost per life-year gained. © 2006 Elsevier Inc.
Metastatic spinal cord compression, Cost-effectiveness, Clinical trials, Radiotherapy, Surgery, Secondary neoplasm.
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INTRODUCTION

etastatic epidural spinal cord compression (MESCC), a
esult of disseminated cancer, has a devastating effect on
atient quality of life from severe pain and neurologic
ysfunction (1). The natural history of MESCC is unfavor-
ble, with all untreated patients progressing to tetraplegia or
araplegia, paresthesia, and sphincter disturbance (2–4).
urther, paraplegia secondary to metastatic disease has been
hown to shorten life expectancy while imposing consider-
ble costs on society (5–7).

The mainstays of treatment for MESCC are radiotherapy
nd surgery. There is controversy as to the optimal treat-
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1212
ent strategy. Some authors have concluded that functional
utcome after surgery or radiotherapy is equivalent, (4, 8),
hereas others have found that both surgery alone and surgery

ombined with radiotherapy improve ambulatory function and
ealth-related quality of life (6, 9). Whereas, historically, sur-
ery implied a laminectomy of the affected levels, (10) the
linical effectiveness of laminectomy in improving quality of
ife remains questionable for reasons outlined by McLain et al.
11). Renewed interest in the surgical management of

ESCC has stemmed from improved imaging techniques, a
etter understanding of spinal stability, and improved spinal
nstrumentation and reconstruction (11, 12).

Cost-effectiveness analysis describes the incremental
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osts and benefits incurred by a particular intervention or
est compared with conventional care (13, 14). Economic
nalysis has a small role in a specific doctor-patient encoun-
er because the physician seeks the best possible treatment
nd outcome for the specific patient. By providing informa-
ion on the efficiency or “value for money” of a new
echnology, however, it may play a key role for policy
akers and physician administrators in making optimal

ecisions on resource allocation using a fixed or limited
udget (15). Ideally, all new health interventions would be
ubject to economic analysis and then funded accordingly.

Recently, the first prospective randomized trial compar-
ng contemporary surgery in addition with radiotherapy
S�RT) vs. radiotherapy alone (RT) has demonstrated im-
roved ambulatory function in the S�RT treatment group
16). Given the limited survival of this patient population,
owever, coupled with the high resource demands of sur-
ical treatment, one may question whether surgical manage-
ent represents efficient spending of limited health care

ollars. The objective of this study was to determine the
ncremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), from a societal
erspective, of radical surgical decompression plus radio-
herapy compared with radiotherapy alone in the treatment
f MESCC based on the results of this trial.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

ata
Clinical effectiveness data for this study came from a recent

andomized trial comparing S�RT with RT alone (16). The results
f that trial have been previously reported and the study methods
nd sample fully described previously (16). In brief, of 123 pa-
ients assessed for eligibility, 101 patients with MESCC were
andomized to receive S�RT (n � 50) or RT alone (n � 51). Of
2 exclusions, 9 patients failed to meet the inclusion criteria, 5
efused to participate, and 8 were excluded because of physician
efusal. No patients were lost to follow-up, but 10% of the sample
7 S�RT, 3 RT) was censored when the trial ended prematurely
fter the interim analysis revealed S�RT to be the more effective
ethod of care. Patients were followed prospectively from trial

ntry until death, and the primary endpoint was the ability to walk
fter treatment. Metastatic tumor types excluded were lymphomas,
yelomas, leukemias, and germ cell tumors. No previous history

f RT to the site and an expected survival of 12 weeks were part
f the inclusion/exclusion criteria. Before randomization, patients
ere stratified according to treating institution, tumor type, ambu-

atory status, and relative stability of the spine, determined using
ybulski’s guidelines (17). Surgery was performed within 24 h of

tudy entry with the intent to remove as much tumor as possible,
rovide immediate decompression, and stabilize the spine. Both
roups received total RT doses of 30 Gy at 3 Gy/fraction/day
nclusive of one vertebral body above and below the visible lesion.
adiotherapy began within 2 weeks of surgery in the S�RT group
nd within 24 h of study entry in the RT group.

Clinical effectiveness data from Patchell et al. (16) were used to
etermine the ICER associated with S�RT compared with RT
lone. Discounting was not incorporated into this design because
f the short time horizon. A societal perspective was used to
apture direct medical and nonmedical costs such as out-of-pocket

xpenses for home care. m
For the purposes of economic evaluation, outcome variables that
ost accurately permit the measurement of effectiveness are char-

cterized by clinical credibility, responsiveness to change, and a
ack of bias in the efficacy estimate (18). Ambulatory status meets
hese criteria and is an accepted measure of effectiveness for

ESCC within the published literature (6–8, 19). Ambulation was
herefore chosen as the baseline measure of effectiveness for this
valuation, whereas survival was also considered in the sensitivity
nalysis.

osts
Both direct intervention and nonintervention related costs were

onsidered. Costs associated with diagnostic tests, treatment plan-
ing, surgery, and hospital ward stay were calculated using the St.
aul’s Hospital Cost Model (20), which provides fully allocated
osts of all activities performed in hospital. Costs per patient day
fter surgery, which included the cost of the particular ward, meals
nd necessary intravenous therapy, were derived from the St.
aul’s Hospital Cost Model. Surgeon and anesthetist fees were

aken from the British Columbia Medical Association Guide to
ees (21), whereas workload unit values of diagnostic tests were
erived from the 2002 Management Information Systems Guide-
ines (22). Pharmaceutical costs were derived from the 2003 Brit-
sh Columbia Pharmacare Low Cost Alternative Drug Booklet
23) and included a prescription fee. Costs of institutionalization
ere derived from Hollander et al. (24) and national average
ourly costs of in-home nursing care, obtained from Statistics
anada (25), were applied for the proportion of patients expected

o be treated at home. All costs were reported in 2003 Canadian
ollars ($1 CAD � $0.82 US).

Costs for RT treatment were derived from a published study
oncerning the cost of radiotherapy at an Ontario regional cancer
enter (26), from a perspective of the government as payer in a
niversal health care system. Direct treatment and nontreatment
elated costs were included in the calculation of cost per fraction of
adiation.

Resource use data were not available from the randomized
linical trial (16). Therefore, with institutional review board ap-
roval, data were collected from a prospective cohort of patients
ith spinal metastases treated by radical decompression and sta-
ilization at Vancouver Hospital and Health Sciences Center. This
llowed for the determination of resource utilization for surgery
nd associated hospitalization.

An estimation of resource use for diagnostic tests, treatment plan-
ing, the probabilities of complications arising from radiotherapy
long with treatment of both major and minor complications, proba-
ilities of institutionalization as well as resource utilization of in-home
are posttreatment, and necessary medication after acute treatment for
he initial 12 weeks of follow-up were derived from median responses
iven by two expert panels (spine surgeons and radiation oncologists;
� 13). Median responses were chosen to minimize the effects of

utlying parameter estimates. Postintervention costs were extrapo-
ated to the mean survival time of each cohort.

tatistical methods
To account for the censoring of 10% of the sample (7 S�RT, 3

T), Heitjan et al. (27), among others (28, 29), suggest that the
ppropriate means of extrapolating the outcome data are to fit a
eibull regression onto observed patient-level data. This tech-

ique has recently gained favor in the health technology assess-

ent literature for its ability to produce unbiased estimates of extrap-
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lated mean survival and its ease of applicability to probabilistic
ensitivity analysis. In our case, both survival and ambulation data
ere extrapolated to the end of follow-up for the entire cohort,
roducing estimates of expected mean survival and ambulation.

Fixed costs of surgery, radiotherapy, and diagnostic tests were
dded to the daily costs of hospital care and postintervention care
ultiplied by the mean days of survival for each treatment arm, as

redicted by the Weibull model. It was assumed that patients in the
T arm would not incur a hospital stay for treatment purposes. The
aseline ICER was calculated by dividing the difference between
he two groups in costs of therapy by the difference in mean
mbulatory days.

Survival was chosen as an alternate measure of effectiveness,
hich yielded an ICER of cost per life-year saved.

ensitivity analysis
To establish the robustness of the model, one-way sensitivity

nalyses were performed on several parameters. This permitted
etermination of the variation in the ICER that would result from
hange in a single parameter in the model. The cost of surgery and
he number of days spent in the ICU or the general care ward were
ach varied by the upper and lower bounds of their respective 95%
onfidence intervals. Hospital costs were varied �25% to account
or variability across institutions. Postintervention and pharmaceu-
ical treatment costs were considered to be equal between cohorts.

A probabilistic sensitivity analysis using Monte Carlo simula-
ion was performed to evaluate the uncertainty associated with the
CER. The probability distributions of the cost of surgery, length
f hospital stay in the intensive care unit and in the general care
ard, and the total time of ambulation and survival were sampled
000 times for each cohort. A log-normal distribution was fitted on
he cost of surgery, whereas gamma distributions were used for days
f hospitalization in the intensive care unit and general care wards. In
ddition, estimates of survival and ambulation derived from the
eibull regression were fitted with multivariate log-normal distribu-

ions. A cost-effectiveness acceptability curve was produced, which
ndicates the probability that the experimental intervention is cost
ffective for a range of threshold cost-effectiveness ratios.

Finally, estimates of mean survival and ambulation were varied
t the 25th and 75th percentiles derived using results from our
onte Carlo simulation in two-way sensitivity analysis.
Analysis was carried out using STATA version 7.0 and Mi-

rosoft Excel.

RESULTS

Demographic characteristics for both the randomized
linical trial and the resource use cohorts are summarized in

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of study patients: resource use
and clinical effectiveness cohorts

Resource
utilization
(n � 70)

Clinical
effectiveness (16)

(n � 101)

ean age (range) 55.18 (30–76) 59.76 (25–84)
emale (%) 30 (42.9) 31 (30.69)
umor type 1: lung (%) 13 (18.6) 26 (25.7)
umor type 2: breast (%) 18 (25.7) 13 (12.9)
fumor type 3: other (%) 39 (55.7) 62 (61.4)
able 1. Whereas patients from the resource use cohort were
imilar in age to the trial participants, a smaller proportion
ere indicated as having lung cancer, a greater proportion
ere female, and a greater proportion had breast cancer.
Clinical effectiveness data for ambulatory days and sur-

ival is presented in Table 2, along with Weibull parameters
nd the derived expected values. Patients randomized to
�RT had a greater expected mean survival time (377.06
s. 221.11 days) and ambulatory time (312.47 vs. 92.34)
han patients who received RT alone. A parametric Weibull
urvival curve is plotted against a Kaplan-Meier curve to
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ig. 1. Kaplan-Meier vs. Weibull survival estimates for contem-
orary surgery in addition with radiotherapy (S�RT) and radio-
herapy alone (RT) groups. Abbreviations: S � surgery; RT �
adiotherapy. Kaplan-Meier days of survival: S�RT (�). Weibull
xpected days of survival: S�RT ---. Kaplan-Meier days of sur-
ival: RT ( ). Weibull expected days of survival: RT ---. Data

Table 2. Actual and expected clinical outcomes (16)

RT alone
(n � 51)

S�RT
(n � 50)

atients able to ambulate at study
entry (%) 35 (69) 34 (68)

atients able to ambulate
postintervention (%) 29 (57) 42 (84)

ays of survival (mean) 216.86 351.96
mbulatory days (mean) 91.25 289.64
eibull results and parameters*
Expected days of survival (mean) 221.11 377.06
Expected days of ambulation (mean) 92.34 312.47
Survival:

Shape (�) 0.013 0.012
Scale (�) 0.826 0.771

Ambulation:
Shape (�) 0.048 0.162
Scale (�) 0.667 0.720

* Where the expected value of mean survival is given by the
quation:

E(�) �
1

1
�

�
��1 �

1

�
� .
�
rom Patchell et al. (16).
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ompare actual and predicted time until death (Fig. 1) and
ime until loss of ability to ambulate (Fig. 2).

All unit costs, including the sources of resource use and
ost data, are listed in Table 3. Patients in both cohorts
ncurred costs of diagnostic procedures, radiotherapy, and
ssociated costs of complications, and post-treatment care,
hich is listed as a daily cost to the final day of expected

urvival. Patients in the S�RT cohort incurred the addi-
ional costs of surgery plus surgical hospitalization (mean
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ig. 2. Kaplan-Meier vs. Weibull ambulation estimates for con-
emporary surgery in addition with radiotherapy (S�RT) and
adiotherapy alone (RT) groups. Abbreviations: S � surgery;
T � radiotherapy. Kaplan-Meier days of ambulation: S�RT (�).
eibull expected days of ambulation: S�RT ---. Kaplan-Meier

ays of ambulation: RT (�). Weibull expected days of ambula-
ion: RT ---. Data from Patchell et al. (16).

Table 3. Un

Cost item Cost ($CA

iagnostics 1280.0
urgery (SE) 11,769.58 (32
urgical hospitalization* 12,095.2
adiotherapy: no complications (p � 0.706) 3705.6
adiotherapy: minor complications† (p � 0.273) 85.1
adiotherapy: major complications‡ (p � 0.021) 1020.7
osthospitalization treatment: S�RT 67.3
osthospitalization treatment: RT 289.8
osthospitalization: S�RT (per day) 108.3

osthospitalization: RT (per day) 223.2

Abbreviations: BCMA � British Columbia Medical Association
ost Model; S�RT � surgery in addition to radiotherapy; VDB
epartment.
* Including costs of admission, surgery, stay in postanesthetic

nsertion, and meals. Based on an intensive care unit length of stay o
omplications included urinary tract infection, psychosis, deep v
istress with resultant tracheostomy, sepsis, C. difficile diarrhea
astrointestinal bleed, and wound hematoma. These complication

† Minor complications indicated by the expert panel included n

‡ Major complications indicated by the expert panel included myelopa
ength of stay, based on the resource use cohort: intensive
are unit � 1.1 day, recovery ward � 16.9 days).

One-way sensitivity analysis showed that equalizing
ostintervention costs (institutionalization and in-home care
osts) brought about the largest change in the ICER. Table
summarizes the baseline, one-way, two-way, and proba-

ilistic sensitivity analysis results.
The cost-effectiveness plane shown in Fig. 3 displays

raphically the findings from the Monte Carlo simulation
or the S�RT and RT cohorts. Eighteen percent of all
imulations showed the S�RT strategy to be cost-saving.

The cost-effectiveness acceptability curve is illustrated in
ig. 4. The probabilistic sensitivity analysis found that 50%
f the generated ICERs were less than $57, and 95% were
ess than $242 per additional patient day of ambulation.

DISCUSSION

On average, patients in the S�RT arm were able to
mbulate an additional 220 days and survive an additional
56 days in comparison to those receiving radiotherapy
lone at an average additional cost of $13,220 per patient.
aseline results showed an incremental cost-effectiveness

atio of $60 per additional patient day of ambulation. When
urvival was used as the measure of effectiveness, this
ranslates into an ICER of $30,940 per life-year gained,
hich compares very favorably with other new interven-

ions such as vaccination programs, implantable cardiovert-
rs, screening for colorectal cancer, and abdominal aortic
neurysm surgery (30–35). Given the source of our re-
ource utilization data, we have presented all costs in

t estimates

Sources

Resource use Costs

EP SPHCM (20)
VDB VH OR, SPHCM, BCMA fee schedule (21)
VDB SPHCM
Earle et al. (26) Earle et al.
EP BC Pharmacare (23)
EP BC Pharmacare, SPHCM
EP BC Pharmacare
EP BC Pharmacare
EP BC Pharmacare, Hollander et al. (24),

Statistics Canada (25)
EP BC Pharmacare, Hollander et al., Statistics

Canada

expert panel; SE � standard error; SPHCM � St. Paul’s Hospital
couver database; VH OR � Vancouver hospital operating room

ry room, intensive care unit, and general care ward, intravenous
days and a general care ward length of stay of 16.90 days. Surgical
thrombosis, acute renal failure, pneumonia, respiratory distress,
nd infection/dehiscence, cerebrospinal fluid leak, postoperative
ted in longer lengths of hospital stay and therefore higher costs.
bone pain, pain, diarrhea, esophagitis.
it cos

D)

8
12.89)
4
0
0
2
0
2
9

0

; EP �
� Van

recove
f 1.01
enous
, wou

s resul
ausea,
thy, vertebral fracture, and neurologic deficit.
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DN$. Although practices and unit costs of hospital re-
ource utilization will differ between countries, the purchas-
ng power parity-adjusted 2003 US$ costs per additional
ay of ambulation was found to be US$48, whereas the cost
er life-year saved was US$24,752.
Despite the costs associated with surgery and postopera-

ive recovery, 18% of the Monte Carlo simulations showed
his treatment resulting in a cost savings in comparison to
he standard treatment of radiotherapy alone. When this treat-
ent strategy was not cost saving, the cost of an additional

ay of ambulation was less than $242 95% of the time.
Although the presence of metastases usually signifies

ncurable disease, the majority of these patients have a
elatively favorable intermediate-term life expectancy. Be-
ause these cancer patients live longer from improved med-
cal, surgical, and adjuvant therapies, spinal metastases pose
greater threat to their independence and survival. Several

ontemporary studies have reported the advantages of sur-
ical treatment of MESCC (6, 9, 11, 12, 36–38) in this very
omplex patient population. Until recently, there have been
o prospective randomized studies on surgery and RT for

Table 4. Baseline and sensitivity analysis cost results

Baseline measure of effectiveness ICER* (2003$CAD)

mbulation 60.06
urvival 84.76

30,940.16/life-years saved

ne-way sensitivity analysis

ICER resulting from
variation in a single

cost parameter

Cost of hospitalization (�25%) 46.37–73.75
Intensive care unit LOS (95% CI) 53.27–66.87
General care ward LOS (95% CI) 53.28–66.87
Surgery (95% CI) 56.64–63.48
Common posthospitalization costs 198.02
Common treatment costs 61.07

wo-way sensitivity analysis

ICER resulting from
variation in both

ambulation and survival

RT: survival/ambulation (P25, P75) 91.93–(�138.50)
S�RT: survival/ambulation

(P25, P75) 54.60–73.62

Probabilistic sensitivity
analysis†

ICER generated on simulated
data

edian (95% CI)‡ 56.89 ((�72.47)–309.44)

Abbreviations: ICER � incremental cost-effectiveness ratio;
OS � length of stay; RT � radiotherapy alone; S�RT � surgery
lus radiotherapy.
* Interpreted as the cost per additional day of ambulation, ex-

ept where noted.
† The probability distributions of cost of surgery, length of

ospital stay in the intensive care unit (ICU) and in the general
are ward, and the total time of ambulation and survival were
ampled 5000 times for each cohort.
p‡ 95% Credibility interval stated; (2.5–97.5%).
etastatic spinal disease using modern spinal reconstructive
echniques. Although there are many published case series,

comparison or control group is essential because numer-
us authors have shown that clinical outcome is strongly
nfluenced by pretreatment functional status (1, 8, 19).
atchell et al., using appropriate inclusion/exclusion criteria
nd thus designing an externally valid study, have clearly
hown the effectiveness of modern spine surgery combined
ith RT, beyond RT alone, on ambulatory function in
atients with MESCC (16). It has been noted, however, that
he clinical outcome of RT patients in the study by Patchell
t al. (16) was less favorable than other prior literature; (4)
his is due to the exclusion of patients with radiosensitive
umor types noted within the methods section. Furthermore,
he centers involved in the study represented a relatively
igh level of surgical expertise. As such, it is important to
nterpret the results of this analysis in the context of each
linical setting.
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Metastatic epidural spinal cord compression treated with
urgery lends itself to economic analysis as it is an expen-
ive treatment for an incurable disease. Cost-effectiveness
nalysis, as opposed to cost-utility or cost-benefit analysis,
as chosen in this study for several reasons. To the best of
ur knowledge, there are no studies evaluating the effec-
iveness of radiotherapy in patients with MESCC that have
sed health utilities as the outcome measure; the lack of
ublished utilities prevented the use of a more conventional
ost-utility economic assessment. Cost-effectiveness analy-
is has several advantages. It is easy to understand, making
t the most commonly used approach to economic evalua-
ion in health care (39). It allows for a comparison of costs
s well as outcomes for two similar interventions for a
pecific disease (15). On the other hand, the use of a clinical
easure of effectiveness such as ambulation excludes other

elevant patient-focused measures such as health-related
uality of life (15). A more common metric in the denom-
nator of an ICER has been the number of life-years saved,
ncluded in our alternate model where we used survival as
he primary outcome measure. In any case, given the un-
ertainty in the threshold cost-effectiveness ratio, the cost-
ffectiveness acceptability curve (displayed in Fig. 4) is the
ost informative tool for policy makers to base their deci-

ions on. This graph may be interpreted as indicating the
robability that the new intervention will be cost effective
or a range of threshold values, which will differ according
o the size of the health care budget within a community.

There are limitations to this study. First, the use of data
rom several different sources increased the potential for
easurement error. In addition, sample sizes for each of the

ohorts were quite small, and there was a great deal of
ariation in both cost and effectiveness data. Probabilistic
ensitivity analysis was employed for the specific purpose
f illustrating how the uncertainty in these parameters af-
ected the overall result; we are confident that the values
erived from probabilistic sensitivity analysis are within the
ange of acceptable interventions.

Second, the use of Weibull regression analysis requires
he assumption that the censorship of data is independent of
ollow-up time. The trial by Patchell et al. (16) was stopped

arly for ethical reasons; using Weibull regression, we im- n
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